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Real Estate Professional of the Month

	

Lorraine Mondello

Sales Representative

Century 21 Millennium Inc.

Double Centurion Award Winner 2016 and 2017

IMS Certificate 2016 / 2017 / 2018

Prior to starting my Real Estate career in 1990, I worked as a litigation clerk for the 4th largest law firm in North America. This

position enabled me to focus on detail and accuracy and also gave me a thorough knowledge of the legal aspects of Real Estate.

In Real Estate, I have developed a specialized marketing and promotional program that has allowed me to assist thousands of

families with their Real Estate needs. 

I know the importance of Home Ownership, how it relates as a financial investment for the future and the contribution it makes to

the stability of the family unit. 

To allow me to be the BEST Realtor possible, I am always updating my skills, recently just completing a seven-week course which

encompassed many of today's newest technologies and strategies to sell your home for TOP DOLLAR.

I have been a full time Realtor since 1990 and I am a member of the Toronto Real Estate Board, which has over 50,000 members

that has access to your listing. 

I have two sons, Nicolas ? age 31 and Matthew ? age 19. Nicolas is a Team member in my office and Matthew attends Sir Wilfrid

Laurier University as a business major on the honor role. 

Being a full time Realtor requires great dedication but the children are always 100% behind me, willing to help in any way possible,

making it easy to balance my career and home life. 

I have been a Top Producer year after year bring a Centurion Award Winner, which is the highest level of achievement that is given

by Century 21, the largest Real Estate company in the world. 

I am known and recognized in the industry for having a proven track record along with superior customer service. 

I have received the honor of being #59 in Canada, along with a Double Centurion Award Winner, Top 1% in ALL of Caledon and

#2 by office and the winner of the Readers Choice Award for Caledon. 

When selling your largest investment, doesn't it make sense to use a Realtor with experience, knowledge and integrity? 
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